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Safety Clothing and Equipment 
 
1. Field staff will have highly visible safety vests with reflective tape during remote 

fieldwork and will put the vest on whenever the need to be visible is required.  In 
lieu of a high-visibility safety vest, field staff may wear a high visibility work shirt 
as provided by the project. 

 
2. Field staff will wear sturdy boots that provide firm ankle support and traction.  

Bare feet, flat shoes, sneakers, and slippers are not allowed.  Spiked tabis are 
allowed under special conditions with prior approval of your Supervisor, the 
Project’s Safety Officer, and PCSU. 

 
3. Field staff will take rain gear and outerwear (i.e., sweater or jacket) into wet 

forest locations and when weather forecast calls for any possibility of  rain 
during the work day.  Rain gear will include rain pants and rain jacket.  The 
appropriate clothing taken into the field must be adequate to keep the worker 
warm and reasonably dry until returning from the field or reaching field shelters, 
or for surviving an unplanned overnight stay in the remote field. 

 
4. Field staff will carry enough water with them in canteens or other suitable 

containers to survive an unplanned, overnight emergency stay in a remote field 
location. 

 
5. Each field staff will carry a personal first aid kit while in the field.  Additionally, 

each vehicle should carry a fully stocked first aid kit.  A crew-size first aid kit 
carried by one person for the rest of the group is permitted. 

 
6. At least one field staff per field crew will have a current Standard First Aid and 

CPR certificate.  Most PCSU field staff should have both.  It is highly 
recommended that  field staff also take Wilderness First Aid training. 

 
7. Field staff will take a personal survival kit into the remote field; the kit will 

minimally include a fire starter (such as a box of matches kept in a Ziploc-type 
plastic bag), a space or emergency blanket, a whistle, a signal mirror, and a small 
waterproof flashlight.  Please note that HAZMAT items in your personal survival 
kit are not permitted on airplanes. 

 
 

Portable Radios, Cellular Telephones, and EPIRB (Emergency Personal Indicator 
Radio Beacon) with 406 MHz and GPS 

 
1. Follow your project’s portable radio/cellular telephone Standard Operating 

Procedure.  Each crew will have at least one portable radio or cell phone and an 
extra, fully charged battery per crew. Additional radios or cell phones are 
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required if workers will be out of sight and earshot of one another.  A generic 
radio use SOP is as follows: 

 
2. Monitor radio traffic and think out your communication before you transmit.  Be 

brief and concise. 
 
3. Perform a radio check with NPS Dispatch when staying overnight in NPS 

backcountry or adjacent lands.  Use radio checks on state or private agency 
frequencies with their permission. The  purpose of  the radio check is to establish 
locations where contact is possible. 

 
4. Maintain battery life and "memory" by thoroughly draining batteries before 

recharging. 
 
5. Protect project radios and cell phones from moisture, dust, and hard impacts. 
 
6. If portable radio or cellular coverage is not available, the crew should have a 406 

MHz EPIRB with GPS. 
 
 
 When Traveling on Foot in Remote Areas 
 
1. You should always wear the appropriate and proper safety gear when hiking. 
 
2. You should have your personal first aid and survival kits, a radio, cell phone or 

EPIRB as required, water, and appropriate safety gear dictated by the area you 
will be hiking. 

 
3. Carry your equipment and supplies in a well-fitting and appropriate-size daypack 

and in a manner consistent with safe travel over rough terrain.  DO NOT 
OVERESTIMATE YOUR LOAD CAPACITY AND YOUR ABILITY TO CARRY HEAVY 
PACKS. 

 
4. You must be aware of your surroundings at all times (on ground and overhead).  

Rocks underfoot can shift.  Stay far enough back from the person in front to 
avoid branch whiplash. 

 
5. Be conscious of your setting - when disoriented, familiar objects can set you back 

on track.  Even if you have a GPS, CARRY A COMPASS and map as back-up, with 
an area (field) map showing locations of pertinent transects, roads and trails, and 
other landmarks, especially in unfamiliar surroundings and/or when fog, rain, or 
darkness set in. 

 


